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OFFICE.ORDER

The Vice-Chancellor in consideration of the joining report submitted by the newly

appointed Assistant Professors[Guest Faculty / Part Time) in Electronics in pursuance

of their appointment issued under the notification contained and communicated vide

memo no. Bl5L7 dated 06.03.2020 has been pleased to post the following Assistant

Professors I Guest Faculty/ Part Time) to the colleges mentioned against their names'

They are are requested to join their respective colleges on or before 3l'o7 '2020

1,. No T.A. & D.A. is admissible

z. principals concerned are requested to obtain an undertaking from the aforesaid Guest

Teachers at the time of their joining that whether He/She is appointed / engaged in any

other institution or not.lf yes, the name of the institution and designation thereto'

Principals concerned are requested to obtain the notification for appointment of

aforesaid Guest Faculty at the time of joining and follow the instructions given in the said

notification and the aforesaid Guest Teachers be allowed to join after confbleting all

necessary legal paraphernalia also. -Ak :,4r*Z

Memo *".....B \ 3..q3..,......"......"...'."/Muzarfarpur, Dated""'Q'!'-""h:1 "':"""""2020'
Copy forwarded to :-

L Persons concerned
2. All H,O.D.s/ Principals of the respective De

3. F.O./Steno to Registrarl P'A' to Vice-Cha

4. Additional Secretary, Dept. of Higher Edu

^\
Memo uo..,..$..\..$ S* ..,......,......../Muzaffarpur, Dated..,....S.t,.=.,,.S.-1'.:.........2020.

3.

R

Copy forwarded to : I

L. f oint Secretary, Governor's Secretariat, Raj Bhavan, Bihar, Patna

2. Additional Seiretary, Higher Education, Education Department, Govt' of Bihar

for information. 
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sl.
No.

Application No. Name Place of Posting

1. BRABU/GT 1201.8/743 NIRAI KUMAR Un v. Dept. of Electronics

2.

BRABU/GT /20781278
Dr. Rashmi
Choudhary

Univ. Dept. of Electronics

3. BRABU/GT /201.8/1239 Minakshi L,S. College, MuzaffarPur
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BRABU/Gr /201.8/s14
Dr. Madan Manohar
Prasad

L,S. College, MuzaffarPur

5. BRABU/GT /20181430 Mavank Mausam L.S. College, MuzaffarPur


